Security in mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) has been an actively researched topic for the several years. As opposed to wired networks, MANETs have dynamic topology, limited resources, limited bandwidth and are usually deployed in emergency scenarios outside, where landscape plays important role. MANETs are susceptible to insider and outsider attacks and bring new security challenges which were not present in the wired networks. The most important difference is that every node in MANET acts as a router and routes traffic throughout the network. Compromising one node can hugely affect network performance. In this paper, we present our security architecture for MANETs which secures important aspects of the network. We bring trust model into the network and nodes are secured by different mechanisms tailored specifically for the use in distributed environment. We use Omnet++for network simulations. Simulations use delays measured on the real hardware and we analyze performance of the network during different data plane and control plane loads.
Introduction
Advances in mobile devices such as higher computing power, low energy consumption and increasing internal storage make them more feasible to participate in the important roles in the network. Mobile devices were and still are usually used as the end devices but nowadays they are more and more capable to comprise internal part of the network.
MANETs are dynamic, self-configuring, mobile and easy to deploy devices. Comparing it to the wired networks, they do not need fixed infrastructure with the central point (router) and each MANET node expands networks reach and adds another computing resource into the network. However, almost every advantage these networks have over wired networks can be exploited and brings forth new security challenges that were present in wired network scenarios. Shared medium is susceptible to various threats. It can be easily eavesdropped and there are many ways to disrupt wireless communication. Disrupting at the physical layer is almost impossible to protect against and will not be in covered within our scope. Mobility of the nodes brings another security concern. It may divide the network if part of the nodes become unreachable and stranded nodes are easy target for the attack.
Since every node in the network acts like a router, behavior like that brings critical security challenge. What if one or more nodes gets compromised? What if some malicious outsider node gets connected into the network? Depending on the routing protocol used, one node can severely affect the way the network works. Since by default, MANETs do not use trust model, one compromised node can safely send malicious data to other nodes without any suspicion from other nodes.
In this paper, we will focus our security improvements onto control and data plane. We address several layers of security vulnerabilities, such as eavesdropping, behavior of the nodes, cryptography and dynamic trust model between nodes. More details will be in the following chapters.
Related Work
During our research, we encountered many papers focusing on the security of the MANETs. We were focusing our attention on IPS, Firewall and distributed security systems. Major categories of these works are: Intrusion Prevention Systems (IPS) [4] Based on our analysis of existing solutions and previous work with the security in MANETs, we decided to use existing PKI with secured routing solution developed in our department [16] and on top of it we are adding custom Firewall solution.
Security Architecture
As stated before, our solution consists of secured routing protocol along with PKI, Firewall and IPS. All components interoperate with each other and use the same sources of information. At the lowest layer, we are using secured routing protocol BATMAN along with PKI. On top of it, in terms of network layers, is our Firewall solution. IPS is enforcing policies amongst all nodes given by PKI and Firewall. With this architecture, we are trying to solve following vulnerabilities in MANETs:
• Trust between nodes • Confidentiality and integrity of the communication • Dynamic changes in nodes behavior Based on our analysis, simulation and measurements, we decided to use hashing function SHA-512, asymmetric algorithm RSA with key length of 1024b and symmetric algorithm AES with key lengths of 128 bits.
Public Key Infrastructure with Secured Routing Protocol
This is where we put integrity checks and trust model. Our approach uses secured version of BATMAN protocol and PKI model which communicates with the help of the routing protocol. It serves as a security underlay of our solution.
Trust model uses 4 level of privileges for nodes (L0 L3). L0 nodes are considered outsider nodes and are not trusted in any way. The only activity they are allowed to do, is to request the certificate from the AA (Attribute Authority). After receiving the certificate, they become L1 nodes. L1 nodes are allowed end-to-end communication within the network. However, as the precaution and security measure, they are not allowed to participate in the routing. That makes newcomers into the network less dangerous and for the attackers it is not feasible position to source the attack from. After some time and when nodes behavior complements with network policies, they can request raising their privileges to L2. L2 participate in the routing, distributed storage and IPS. Based on the abnormalities in the network, it can revoke certificates locally, i.e. does not allow communication of misbehaving nodes through itself and generate alarm about them, which goes to other L2 and L3 nodes. After enough time and clean policy history, L2 nodes may request elevating their privileges to L3. L3 is stand-alone AA and can certify other nodes. Every AA creates its own ecosystem, i.e. nodes that have certificates from said AA. Two AAs create 2 different ecosystems and for them to inter-operate with each other, they need to perform cross-certification. That way can ecosystems communicate with each other. BATMAN is modified and secured with RSA algorithm using public/private keys with the length of 1024 bits. AA is responsible for handing out attribute certificates to individual nodes. Certificates are signed by AA and every node can verify validity of the certificate with AAs public key. Certificates have limited validity and when their validity is about to expire, nodes have to ask their AA to recertify them. For this modification to work, BATMAN has new and modified control messages. Crt request and crt response for the request and response of the missing certificate from the node and BATMAN protocol message Every BATMAN message is signed by respective senders private key and for the successful processing of such message it is necessary for all nodes who are communicating with each other to have certificates necessary for signature verification.
Firewall
Firewall serves as a security overlay in our architecture. It brings confidentiality and data communication policy enforcement. How exactly performs its operations will be explained in this chapter. Firewall is usually placed at an entry point into the network and all communication between the outside and the inside of the network is supposed to go through it. In MANETs, it is next to impossible to utilize this concept, since every node routes traffic and even if we were to limit communication in the network through several handpicked nodes, it would not be very feasible solution due to the nature of MANETs. We decided to use different approach. Based on our previous work and simulations, we concluded our Firewall needs to satisfy several requirements:
• Initial deployment of the Firewall Policies • Defined attributes and certificates • Secured exchange of the shared secret for data confidentiality 
Initial deployment of the firewall policies
Every node contains Firewall mechanism and can police other nodes, except L0 and L1 nodes. This is done via special attributes that can limit used bandwidth of the nodes, their communication radius and services they can use. Initial attributes are part of the AAs certificate. Every other node can see them and can police the communicating node based on their values. Figure 1 depicts handing out certificates by the AA. They contain also FW attributes needed for traffic policing. This is the only unprotected part of the communication in our architecture. It is vulnerable to eavesdropping and MITM (Man in the Middle) attacks. The only feasible way to protect this step in the communication would be do it in the controlled environment or preload nodes with the certificates.
Defined attributes and certificates
Attributes are defined in the attribute certificate of the node with following semantics:
Destination 
Secured exchange of the shared secret for data confidentiality
Allowed bandwidth in the attributes of the attribute certificate is sufficient for the creation of the session certificates. Session certificate is created when node wants to perform end-to-end communication with some other node in the network. Session certificates are based on the RSA and at this point in the communication, every node already has RSA key pair assigned. Figure 5 depicts establishment of the session certificates along with shared secret creation. We use DH algorithm to safely compute shared secret. Session certificates are valid only for the limited time and only for the selected pair of the nodes. During this exchange, nodes request more bandwidth for the subsequent data communication. As seen in the Figure 5 , transmitter may request more bandwidth than the receiver allows. Receiver has the final word and transmitter has to accept it decision. Decision is based on the current receivers utilization (CPU, memory and bandwidth). 
Storage of the used data
Whole architecture uses same databases for its functionality:
• Certificate database
• Violation database
Certificate database is used for storing attribute and session certificates. Every packet flowing thorough the node is cross-checked against this database.
Violation database contains information about nodes who in some way violated network policies. Either integrity check fails, sending too much traffic and so on. 
Control messages required for the communication
Based on our analysis and tests, Firewall portion of the architecture consists of four control messages that were needed for its smooth functionality.
FW SES EST (Firewall Session Establishment) is used in the process of creating session certificate, Figure 6 . Both sides use the same structure of the packet. Difference is only in the field Packet Type, where it can mean that the packet was sent either by a receiver or a transmitter. It is worthy to mention that Firewall layer does not perform any asymmetric cryptography. Its packets are already signed by lower level encapsulation performed by BATMAN. Figure 9 depicts data communication between nodes in the network. At first, there is Session Certificate exchange during which shared key will be computed. After that, nodes can safely send traffic between each other. We can see, that initial exchange is going through different intermediate node that subsequent communication, that may be caused by many factors, for example nodes could have moved or there was some change in the radio signal. When the new intermediate node does not know about session certificate communication nodes are using, it drops received traffic and requests certificate from the sending node. After receiving missing certificate, it can continue forwarding traffic between those nodes.
FW SES MIS (Firewall Session

Communication model
There are three scenarios as to how the Firewall handles communications:
• Receiving data from the upper layer • Receiving data from the lower layer • Session certificate handling (ie Receival, Sending and Processing) When receiving data from the upper layer, existing sessions are checked. If there has already been created a session between nodes, node just encrypts the data and forwards it. In the case of completely new communication request, session certificate is created and sent to the communication receiver. Upon receipt of session certificate, initiator and receiver handle certificates differently. Receiver checks available resources and based on them decides whether he acknowledges Initiators requirements or has to modify them. Then he takes part in its own DH computation, creates session certificate and sends it to the Initiator. Initiator finishes DH computation and stores certificate in its database. Session certificate handling is depicted in Fig.10. 
Intrusion prevention
IPS is essential in our security architecture. It is controlling nodes and makes sure they adhere security policies. Security po icies consist of PKI and Firewall rules. Depending on the severity of the offense, nodes may have their certificates revoked completely or temporarily.
PKI with routing protocol takes care of signing communication and making sure it has not been tampered with during transmissions and Firewall is responsible for confidential transfer of data with the distribution of network constraints which can be enforced by every relevant node, ie L2 and L3. All alarms and events are propagated thanks to DHT (Distributed Hash Table) .
Security analysis
From the security point of view, our architecture secures nodes at routing layer with asymmetric algorithm, data communication is secured at the network layer and behaviour of the nodes is being controlled by PKI, Firewall and IPS. Following are key points of the additional security our approach provides: • Signing and verifying communication with the RSA at the routing and data layer (due to BATMAN encapsulation data payload)
• Encrypting network layer information with symmetric AES algorithm
• Dividing nodes privileges into several groups • New nodes are not participating in the essential parts of the network: Routing, Intrusion detection
• Delayed participation of nodes in important tasks mentioned above makes them unattractive for the attackers
• Dynamic changes in nodes privileges • Higher level nodes (L2 and L3) police other nodes and based on their IPS alerts and DHT cooperation L3 can revoke certificate of the malicious nodes
• Communication of the unsecured nodes is denied by default
• Secured nodes are limited by their own privileges and Firewall constraints The biggest threat in the MANETs is the compromising of the existing secured nodes. The higher privilege level, the bigger threat it can pose to the network. That is why nodes can become L3, AAs, so there would be another cross certification between ecosystems and in the case of failure of one AA another can take over.
Simulation Results
Security architecture was implemented in the Omnet++ simulation environment. We used measurement of cryptographic operations on the real hardware to create base representation for our simulation. For these measurements, quad core ARM Cortex 900MHz processor was used, which has little worse performance than current average mobile devices. It performed 1363 RSA signs and 25994 RSA verifications within 10s time interval. AES performed at 63895 encryptions/decryptions in 3s. For the following measurement we used UDP CBR traffic. Packets had 1350B, sent every 0.04s. Sending started at the 7th second of the simulation. Figure 12 represents packet loss based on the number of passed hops. Loss with the secured architecture was higher than without it, which basically represents routing protocol effectivity, but it was still within acceptable limits. Throughput of the UDP traffic is depicted in the Figure 13 . Throughput was also lower based on the number of passed hops, but it was still within acceptable limits and symmetric encryption did not bring much strain on the available bandwidth. Figure 14 shows latency based on the number of hops. Latency suffers most in ad hoc networks and we can clearly see that it is getting much worse with the increasing number of hops. Figure 15 and Figure 16 show difference between network using our Architecture and without it using just plain routing protocol. We can see, that there is little difference caused by higher Architecture overhead and symetric data encryption. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented our own security architecture for MANETs. We analyzed related work and then we described inner workings of our solution. We implemented it in a discrete event simulator and presented the results. Compared to existing solution, we noticed 3% worse throughput and 5% worse delay than analyzed solution [3] . Comparing the security of our solution, it is more thorough and advanced as any other analyzed solution. We provided architecture with secured routing protocol, PKI, Firewall concept and IPS. Nodes can have different privileges based on their trust level and if there is a suspicion about malicious behavior, those privileges can be reduced or revoked.
